PRODUCT & TOOL CATALOG
INVEST IN QUALITY.

CHOOSE XPEL PROTECTIVE FILMS

XPEL is one of the most trusted brands in the automobile protection industry, and our products are designed to provide customers with an unparalleled level of quality backed by excellent warranty protections.

Our company was born out of a true passion for automobiles and the driving experience. Each one of our products was designed with the uncompromising determination to achieve the best possible appearance, performance and longevity.

This catalog is meant to provide professional paint protection film and window film installers with the tools and materials needed to achieve a level of service reflective of XPEL's on-going pursuit of unmatched quality, trust and professionalism.
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REAL-TIME PAINT, HEADLAMP AND WINDOW TINT PATTERN DELIVERY

Up To The Minute Availability
As XPEL’s teams of product engineers work daily to create design templates for new vehicles, these products are immediately available in the software the instant they are completed. No waiting for update packages to be sent out or downloads to complete. Just use the convenient search interface in the software and every pattern, new and old, is available in real time as soon as they are available.

Retail And Dealer Sales Sheets
With so many coverage options available, sometimes a good explanation simply isn’t enough to convey what to expect to your customers. XPEL’s Design Access Program allows you to produce printable comparative visual aids for your customers so they can truly see what their options are.

Variable Geometry
Having the pattern you need when you need it is just one part of the equation. To ensure total customer satisfaction regardless of their budget or expectations, you need a cutting program with serious flexibility.

With our patented Variable Geometry functionality, you can safely and quickly implement practically any variation of coverage detail to ensure your customers get the quality they expect at a price they can afford. Wrap any edge, change the amount of coverage or even the design elements of a pattern without the possibility of accidentally making changes that would leave the part unusable.

Precision Patterns
Having a software package with lots of bells and whistles is nice, but let’s face it...what really makes the difference in one program over another is the quality of the designs.

Of course precise edge alignment and correctly positioned holes for features such as parking sensors, emblems, air inlets, headlamp washers and fog lamps is incredibly important. But even more important is the amount of stretch and contortion required to ensure this alignment.

The more a paint protection film must be manipulated to get it installed onto the car, the more you will see distortions in the surface of the finished product. At XPEL, our two primary design objectives are to allow the film to lay as naturally on the car as possible to avoid unnecessary stretch and contortion, and to ensure perfect alignment with the body panels.

In addition to these two primary objectives, our design team is also committed to providing designs that employ absolutely no unnecessary seams or reliefs. And, if a seam is needed to navigate a particularly complex part, our designers will do everything possible to hide it on a bodyline or on some part of the panel that is out of sight.
XPEL ULTIMATE ISN’T A CONVENTIONAL PAINT PROTECTION FILM.

Conventional paint protection films can show scars and yellowing after a single year of use—especially in the real world, where most of us drive every day.

Constructed from a combination of advanced elastomeric polymers, XPEL ULTIMATE’s special clear coat not only prevents the film from discoloring due to contamination and ultra-violet radiation, but also heals itself from swirl marks and light scratches that can occur through ordinary washing and drying or daily driving.

Contaminants like bug splatter, bird droppings, sap and road tar wipe off XPEL ULTIMATE’s super-slick surface with a cloth, while scuffs and light scratches in the surface of the film disappear within minutes in the heat of the sun or the warmth of your garage—leaving your car pristine and the protective film like new.

And this level of protection comes without compromise. The mirror smooth finish of XPEL ULTIMATE ensures that no unwanted texture, commonly referred to as “orange-peel,” is added to the appearance of your car, leaving the protected surface indistinguishable from the factory paint. Professional installation by one of our network of factory trained installers ensures exact alignment around surface features such as air inlets, parking sensors, headlamp washers and other design elements, while the film along the perimeter of each panel is wrapped around the edges for a truly invisible barrier against the hazards awaiting you on the road.

Even the film’s adhesive is superior. The enhanced workability of XPEL’s adhesive allows the film to be contoured around the most complex surfaces without distortion—which means you show off a perfect finish, not seams, wrinkles, and ripples. XPEL ULTIMATE also comes with a full 10-year warranty against yellowing, discoloration, peeling, cracking and hazing. If it fails, we’ll replace it—labor included.

You drive one of the finest cars in the world. Protect it with finest paint protection film available on the market.

**WIDTHS AVAILABLE:**
6”, 12”, 18”, 24”, 30”, 36”, 48”, 60”

**LENGTHS AVAILABLE:**
50’, 100’, and Custom Length
YOU CHOSE A MATTE PAINT FINISH TO BE DIFFERENT. NOW PROTECT YOUR DECISION WITH XPEL STEALTH

Built with the same elite self-healing and protective features as our XPEL ULTIMATE film, XPEL STEALTH comes in a satin finish that preserves matte paint in its showroom condition. Matte finishes are notoriously difficult to maintain and even harder to repair—even something as simple as touching up a rock chip. XPEL STEALTH not only prevents damage from road debris and bug acids but enables you to easily wash and dry your car without fear of changing the luster of the finish. Keep it standing out for the right reasons with paint protection designed specifically for the job — XPEL STEALTH.

Matching the sheen of most factory matte paints, XPEL STEALTH disappears once applied, making it a perfect choice for transitioning between vulnerable areas on the front of the car to unprotected top surfaces. And just like XPEL ULTIMATE, swirl marks and light scratches disappear in a matter of minutes in the sun or the warmth of your garage.

Looking for a reversible way to change your car’s appearance—and protect it at the same time? XPEL STEALTH can transform glossy paint into a sleek satin finish, for thousands less than a custom paint shop would charge for a high-end matte finish. Drop your car off with one of our authorized installers and come out with what looks like a completely different car in a fraction of the time.
SOMETIMES YOU WANT NOTHING BETWEEN YOU AND YOUR CAR’S FINISH.

XPEL XTREME is the closest you can get without going “naked.” XPEL’s clearest and thinnest protective film, XPEL XTREME, offers the peace of mind that comes from a protective barrier that safeguards against environmental pollutants and road debris in an invisible package.

A perfect choice for showing off the classic curves and hand-applied paint on custom and vintage cars, XPEL XTREME goes on without any of the subtle texturing or “orange peel” that can come from other, lesser paint films. You see your car the way it was meant to be seen.

Formulated without XPEL’s proprietary self-healing polymer top coat, XPEL XTREME can be configured to fit any application and budget. Bug splatter, bird droppings, and other environmental pollutants wipe right off without affecting the paint. And if the film is damaged while protecting your car from a stone strike, simply replace the damaged segment with fresh material in a matter of minutes.

We back XPEL XTREME with one of the best warranties in the business. You’re covered against yellowing, cracking, peeling or delamination for seven years. If our film fails, we’ll not only replace it, but we will cover the cost to remove the old film and put the new one on.

Show off your car with confidence.

WIDTHS AVAILABLE:
6”, 12”, 18”, 24”, 30”, 36”, 48”, 60”

LENGTHS AVAILABLE:
100’ (No Cap or Reverse Wound)
50’ and Custom Length (No Cap or Reverse Wound)
SOMETIMES A TEMPORARY PROBLEM REQUIRES A MISSION-SPECIFIC SOLUTION.

With XPEL’s TRACWRAP temporary protection film, you get a professional-quality barrier from rock chips, road debris, and bug splatter in an affordable, easy-to-install package.

Whether you’re protecting a vintage race car during a track weekend or just taking a road trip, TRACWRAP offers elite protection that goes on in less than 45 minutes from a convenient, easy-to-carry roll. TRACWRAP comes in a variety of sizes to suit virtually any application—from a classic Ferrari to a Jeep tow vehicle to a vintage Harley-Davidson motorcycle—and it costs less than you’d spend repairing a single ding from a rock chip at your favorite body shop.

TRACWRAP is made from tough 8mil (0.008”) urethane film—a substantial barrier that offers far more protection than masking tape or messy-to-apply spray-on products. XPEL’s air-channel adhesive lets anyone install TRACWRAP with no special tools or chemicals, and do it in real-world conditions in a parking lot, track paddock, or garage. The days of ruining a vehicle’s classic lines with clumps of blue painter’s tape—or, worst of all, going without any protection at all—are over.

And when you’re finished with it, TRACWRAP peels easily off in less than five minutes with no hassle, no mess, and no sticky residue. No temporary wrap offers TRACWRAP’s level of protection and ease of use, and it comes from the most trusted name in protective paint film—XPEL.

SIZES AVAILABLE:

- 4”x20’
- 6”x40’
- 6”x100’
- 12”x40’
- 12”x100’
- 18”x40’
- 18”x100’
Sleek, invisible paint protection is great for that “normal” everyday ride. But sometimes work and play takes you places a lot more rugged than “normal.”

XPEL ARMOR provides the thickest, strongest protective barrier in the XPEL lineup—perfect for commercial, industrial, and off-road vehicles. Defend against scrapes, scratches, scuffs, gravel strikes, and other hazards with protection you can see—and feel.

XPEL ARMOR’s substantial, pebbled polymer film looks and performs like spray-on bed liner, but at a fraction of the cost. XPEL ARMOR is 30 percent thicker than conventional films, and designed to resist abrasions and punctures from even the most rugged use.

Applied to kick plates, bumpers, rocker panels, tailgate areas or other high-wear locations, XPEL ARMOR is designed to take a beating and still look great. It also doesn’t require any special care after installation. Dirt, grease, tar and other contaminants hose right off.

Looking for something to enhance an “experienced” vehicle that already has some road rash or other paint damage? XPEL ARMOR covers those areas and provides both protection from new damage and a unified look with the surrounding undamaged areas.

And even though XPEL ARMOR will be going with you into the toughest conditions, you’re still covered by the one of the best warranties in the business—seven years against cracking, peeling, or discoloration.

It’s time to get dirty.

DIY KITS AVAILABLE:
- Universal Rocker Panel Kit
- Universal Bed Rail Kit
- Universal Black Doorsill Guard Kit

CUSTOM LENGTHS AVAILABLE:
- 2.75” Width
- 4” Width
- 9” Width
- 12” Width
IT’S THE FINEST WINDOW FILM AVAILABLE AT ANY PRICE, AND IS GUARANTEED FOR THE LIFE OF THE CAR.

Traditional window films try to do two jobs—block heat and look cool—and usually don’t do either of them well. XPEL PRIME XR gives you all the heat and UV protection benefits of window tint, but without the super dark look that can make it hard to see out of the car—or get you a ticket in some locations.

XPEL PRIME XR’s patented Nano-Ceramic particle formulation blocks 99 percent of the sun’s UV rays and more than 80 percent of its heat and infrared radiation—all without the metallic ingredients other films use that can disrupt radio, cellular and Bluetooth usage inside your car.

OUR CUTTING-EDGE TECHNOLOGY MAKES A GREAT CAR EVEN BETTER

Ceramic Particle Technology
XPEL PRIME XR contains ceramic particles that filter out the sun’s infrared radiation — making them more effective than traditional metallized or dyed films.

Superior Heat Rejection
Our ceramic particle technology blocks the vast majority of the sun’s heat-causing infrared radiation — keeping your interior cool and improving fuel efficiency.

Uv Ray Protection
XPEL PRIME XR provides SPF 1,000 protection that effectively blocks over 99% of harmful UV rays that can lead to numerous skin cancers, premature aging and skin cell damage.

Greater Clarity
In the past, keeping cool meant darker shades. The ceramic technology in XPEL PRIME XR allows us to provide the highest performance without sacrificing clarity and color.

Crystal Clear Signal
Our Nano-Ceramic particle technology does not interfere with radio, cellular, and Bluetooth signals like traditional metallized films.

SHADES AND VLT’S AVAILABLE:
- Charcoal:
  - 5, 20, 35, 50, 70
- Black:
  - 5, 20, 35, 45, 55, 70
- Blue:
  - 60, 70, 80
OUR INNOVATIVE HYBRID FILM TECHNOLOGY IS A STEP ABOVE THE REST.

XPEL PRIME HP not only looks cool — it feels cool. Our films were designed with first-class heat rejection technology to keep you comfortable and protected.

MOVE BEYOND THE ORDINARY

**Hybrid Dye-Metal Construction**
XPEL PRIME HP offers higher heat rejection compared to traditional dyed films with a slightly more reflective finish.

**UV Ray Protection**
XPEL PRIME HP provides SPF 1,000 protection that effectively blocks over 99% of harmful UV rays that can lead to numerous skin cancers, premature aging and skin cell damage.

**Crystal Clear Signal**
Although our XPEL PRIME HP contains a metalized layer, we have specifically formulated our hybrid construction so it does not interfere with radio, cellular, or Bluetooth signals.

**Looks Good**
The black color of our XPEL PRIME HP series provides a great match to OEM privacy glass and remains the same over the years.

**Blend of Performance and Value**
XPEL PRIME HP series is a perfect marriage of value and performance.

SHADES AND VLT’S AVAILABLE:
Black:
5, 20, 35, 50
COST AFFORDABLE, HIGH PERFORMANCE COLOR STABLE WINDOW FILM

When protection from heat isn’t as big a priority, XPEL PRIME CS is an ideal choice. Like XPEL PRIME XR, it blocks 99 percent of the sun’s damaging UV rays, and it provides a lifetime of color-stable, glare-blocking performance. It will never fade, crack, peel or turn purple like many lesser protection films often do. XPEL PRIME CS’s neutral charcoal finish looks great on any car, and like XPEL PRIME XR, it has a lifetime transferrable warranty.

ADD PROTECTION AND COMFORT TO YOUR VEHICLE

REDUCES GLARE
Our cutting-edge technology decreases the glare caused by infrared and UV rays before it reaches your eyes — enhancing visibility and reducing eyestrain

KEEPS YOU COMFORTABLE
XPEL PRIME CS window films block solar heat radiation to keep your vehicle at a comfortable temperature and improve fuel efficiency.

UV RAY PROTECTION
XPEL PRIME CS provides SPF 1,000 protection that effectively blocks over 99% of harmful UV rays that can lead to numerous skin cancers, premature aging and skin cell damage.

CRYSTAL CLEAR SIGNAL
XPEL PRIME CS contains no metalized particles ensuring that it does not interfere with radio, cellular, or Bluetooth signals.

SHADES AND VLT’S AVAILABLE:
Charcoal:
5, 20, 35, 50
Black:
5, 15, 20, 30, 35, 50, 70

LOOKS GOOD
The black or neutral charcoal color in our XPEL PRIME CS window films remains the same over the years and never fades or turns purple.
**ULTIMATE Trifold Brochures**

**M1036U** – Comes in pack of 50
Available in Spanish **M1036U-S**

**ULTIMATE Warranty Card**

**M1041** – Outlines warranty coverage and information on XPEL ULTIMATE paint protection film

**ULTIMATE (M2011) & XTREME (M2012) Brochure Holder Insert**

**M2011 & M2012** – Pair with a clear acrylic brochure holder **MKT2031**

**XPEL ULTIMATE Banner**

**M4012-ULT** – 3’x6’ with grommets for hanging

**ULTIMATE X-Stand (Hardware Included)**

**M4022** – “XPEL ULTIMATE™ Paint Protection Film Drive A New Car Everyday”

**ULTIMATE X-Stand (Hardware Included)**

**M4026** – “Protect Your Car Today Use XPEL ULTIMATE™ Paint Protection Film ”

**ULTIMATE™ Wall Display Board**

**M4027** – “Protect Your Car Today Use XPEL ULTIMATE™ Paint Protection Film ”

**ULTIMATE™ X-Stand (Hardware Included)**

**M4028** – “Protect Your Car Today Use XPEL ULTIMATE™ Paint Protection Film ”

**ULTIMATE™ Wall Display Board**

**M4036** – Highlights key points about ULTIMATE™ & includes an area for a sample film application

**STEALTH™ Wall Display Board**

**M4037** – Highlights key points about STEALTH™ & includes an area for a sample film application

**8’x10’ Fabric Wall**

**MFW101** – “XPEL ULTIMATE™ Self-Healing Paint Protection Film” “Custom artwork available.

**10’x20’ Fabric Wall**

**MFW201** – “Available for rent. Custom artwork available.”
XTREME Trifold Brochures

M1036X – Comes in pack of 50

XTREME Warranty Card

M1039 – Outlines warranty coverage and information on XPEL XTREME paint protection film.

Tracwrap 2-Sided Handouts

M1050 – Pack of 100 Tracwrap by XPEL handouts.

10’ Abex Exhibit Trade Show Display*

M4027 – *Available for rent. *Custom artwork available.

10x10 Industrial Steel Pop Up Tent with Backdrop*


10’x20’ Industrial Steel Pop Up Tent with Backdrop*


XPEL LED Install Light

M4073 – LED work light with hard case for protection.
XPEL MARKETING MATERIALS
PRIME AUTOMOTIVE WINDOW FILM

PRIME XR Trifold Brochures
M2001XR - Comes in pack of 50

PRIME CS Trifold Brochures
M2001CS - Comes in pack of 50

PRIME HP Trifold Brochures
M2001HP - Comes in pack of 50

PRIME Warranty Cards
MKT2030 - Comes in pack of 50

PRIME Brochure Holder Insert
M2010 - Used for both PRIME XR and CS Window Films
Pair with a clear acrylic brochure holder MKT2031

PRIME X-Stand (Hardware Included)
M4035 - “XPEL PRIME™” Automotive Window Film Comfort. Protection. Good Looks.”

PRIME Generic Banner
M4032 - 3’x6’ with grommets for hanging

PRIME Generic X-Stand (Hardware Included)
M4034 - “XPEL PRIME™” Automotive Window Film A New Level of Cool"

10’x20’ Industrial Steel Pop Up Tent with Backdrop*
M4033 - 3’x6’ with grommets for hanging

PRIME XR X-Stand (Hardware Included)

PRIME CS Wall Display Board
MKT2040CS - Highlights key points about the film and has an area to display tints available in this line.

PRIME XR Wall Display Board
MKT2039XR - Highlights key points about the film and has an area to display tints available in this line.

PRIME HP Wall Display Board
MKT2039HP - Highlights key points about the film and has an area to display tints available in this line.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PRIME CS Charcoal Series Window Film Sample Book</td>
<td>Samples and specs for XPEL PRIME Automotive Window Film</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRIME CS Black Series Window Film Sample Book</td>
<td>Samples and specs for XPEL PRIME Automotive Window Film</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRIME HP Black Series Window Film Sample Book</td>
<td>Samples and specs for XPEL PRIME Automotive Window Film</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRIME XR Series Window Film Sample Book</td>
<td>Samples and specs for XPEL PRIME Automotive Window Film</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRIME Mirror Hang Tags (100 pk)</td>
<td>Do Not Roll Down Windows for 48 hours to allow adequate time for window film to dry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Important Note:**

DO NOT ROLL DOWN WINDOWS FOR 48 HOURS TO ALLOW ADEQUATE TIME FOR WINDOW FILM TO DRY.
XPEL MARKETING MATERIALS
MISC. & PROMOTIONAL ITEMS

XPEL Wow Box
MKT2041-XPEL – Tabletop heat lamp display demonstrating PRIME heat rejection and ULTIMATE self-healing technology.

Car Topper
M1046 – Pyramid car topper used to draw attention to protected hood/car.

XPEL Banner 2’x8’
M4012-BL – Samples and specs for XPEL PRIME Automotive Window Film

Black Mini Display Hood
M5001S – 14”x12” black mini hood with white XPEL logo

Look I’m Protected Stickers (Ahesive Back)
M1002-A – “Look I’m Protected See Your Salesperson For More Details”

No Scratches Stickers (Ahesive Back)
M1043 – “No Scratches XPEL Paint Protection Film”

No Rock Chips Stickers
M1044 – “No Rock Chips XPEL Paint Protection Film”

XPEL Protective Films Diecut Sticker
M4072 – “XPEL Protective Films” diecut sticker.

XPEL Vinyl Logo – White
M4080 – White “XPEL” vinyl sticker.

Large Reflective Black Logo
M1044 – XPEL Protective Films black large reflective vinyl logo. 25.6” long by 9.2” high.

Large Reflective White Logo
MKT3057WL – XPEL Protective Films white large reflective vinyl logo. 25.6” long by 9.2” high.

Small Reflective Black Logo
MKT3056BS – XPEL black small reflective vinyl logo. 7.2” long by 1.825” high.
XPEL MARKETING MATERIALS
MISC. & PROMOTIONAL ITEMS

Small Reflective White Logo

MKT3057WS – XPEL black small reflective vinyl logo. 7.2” long by 1.825” high.

XPEL Wall Logo

XPEL Table Cloth Cover

M4061 – 8’ M4060 – 6’
XPEL Protective Films table cloth cover for your outdoor and indoor events. Made of 300 Denier Polyester. Water, Oil, Coffee Resistant and Flame Retardant

XPEL Twill Snapback Hat

M4055 – Snapback black baseball cap with white embroidered XPEL Logo. Available in: one size

XPEL Twill Hat

M4024 – FlexFit black baseball cap with white embroidered XPEL Logo. Available in: S/M and L/XL

Black Beanie

M4011 – Black Beanie

Black and Grey Beanie

M4057 – Black and Grey Beanie

XPEL Sunglasses - Wayfarer Styled

M4076 – Lightweight for Maximum Comfort. Classic Wayfarer style

XPEL Lanyard

M4077 – XPEL Lanyard for events, car shows, passes, etc

XPEL Yellow with Black Lettering T-Shirt

M4048 – XPEL Yellow with Black Lettering T-Shirt. Available in: S, M, L, XL, 2XL

XPEL Men’s Black w/ Yellow Lettering T-Shirt

M4049 – XPEL Black with Yellow Lettering T-Shirt. Available in: S, M, L, XL, 2XL

XPEL Women’s Black w/ Yellow lettering T-Shirt

M4049 – XPEL Black with Yellow Lettering T-Shirt. Available in: S, M, L, XL, 2XL

XPEL Wall Logo

M4062 – Large 70” x 17x.50”
M4063 – Small 35” x 8x.75”
3/16” Thick UltraBoard XPEL Wall Logo with Template

XPEL Table Cloth Cover

M4061 – 8’ M4060 – 6’
XPEL Protective Films table cloth cover for your outdoor and indoor events. Made of 300 Denier Polyester. Water, Oil, Coffee Resistant and Flame Retardant

XPEL Twill Snapback Hat

M4055 – Snapback black baseball cap with white embroidered XPEL Logo. Available in: one size

XPEL Twill Hat

M4024 – FlexFit black baseball cap with white embroidered XPEL Logo. Available in: S/M and L/XL

Black Beanie

M4011 – Black Beanie

Black and Grey Beanie

M4057 – Black and Grey Beanie

XPEL Sunglasses - Wayfarer Styled

M4076 – Lightweight for Maximum Comfort. Classic Wayfarer style

XPEL Lanyard

M4077 – XPEL Lanyard for events, car shows, passes, etc

XPEL Yellow with Black Lettering T-Shirt

M4048 – XPEL Yellow with Black Lettering T-Shirt. Available in: S, M, L, XL, 2XL

XPEL Men’s Black w/ Yellow Lettering T-Shirt

M4049 – XPEL Black with Yellow Lettering T-Shirt. Available in: S, M, L, XL, 2XL

XPEL Women’s Black w/ Yellow lettering T-Shirt

M4049 – XPEL Black with Yellow Lettering T-Shirt. Available in: S, M, L, XL, 2XL
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>XPEL Women’s Grey Tank Top</td>
<td>M4078</td>
<td>Available in: S, M, L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XPEL Men’s Grey T-Shirt</td>
<td>M4043</td>
<td>Available in: S, M, L, XL, 2XL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black XPEL Polo (Men’s)</td>
<td>M4041</td>
<td>Black XPEL Snag-Proof Moisture Wicking Golf Shirt Available in: S, M, L, XL, 2XL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black XPEL Polo (Women’s)</td>
<td>M4042</td>
<td>Black XPEL Snag-Proof Moisture Wicking Golf Shirt Available in: S, M, L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eddie Bauer Weather-Resist Soft Shell</td>
<td>M4018</td>
<td>100% Polyester Reverse coil locking zippers Binding at cuffs, open hem with locking drawcord 100% polyester micro-fleece interior. Reflective Eddie Bauer logo on left sleeve Interior storm flap. Available in: S, M, L, XL, 2XL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XPEL Fleece 1/4-Zip Pullover</td>
<td>M4053</td>
<td>XPEL Fleece 1/4-Zip Pullover- 2XL. Available in: S, M, L, XL, 2XL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XPEL Hoody</td>
<td>M4054</td>
<td>Available in: S, M, L, XL, 2XL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XPEL Coffee Mug (Black)</td>
<td>M4017</td>
<td>Black 10 oz coffee mug with the XPEL logo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XPEL Tumbler</td>
<td>M4047</td>
<td>20oz double wall stainless steel thermal tumbler with copper vacuum insulation, and push-on lid.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Product Name</td>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XPEL Paint Protection Film Sealant (2oz)</td>
<td>R1326-2</td>
<td>Protects any aliphatic urethane paint protection film. Attaches at a molecular level and forms a barrier when exposed to UV light. Seals film pores and reduces staining and absorption of pollutants.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XPEL Paint Protection Film Sealant (16oz)</td>
<td>R1326</td>
<td>Protects any aliphatic urethane paint protection film. Attaches at a molecular level and forms a barrier when exposed to UV light. Seals film pores and reduces staining and absorption of pollutants.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XPEL Paint Protection Film Sealant (1 Gal)</td>
<td>R1326-128</td>
<td>Protects any aliphatic urethane paint protection film. Attaches at a molecular level and forms a barrier when exposed to UV light. Seals film pores and reduces staining and absorption of pollutants.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flawless Finish Paint Protection Film Cleaner (2oz)</td>
<td>R1331-2</td>
<td>Extract pollutants such as tar, oil, water stains, bug acids and more from Polyurethane paint protection films. Restores the clear, glossy, freshly-installed appearance of the original film.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flawless Finish Paint Protection Film Cleaner (16oz)</td>
<td>R1331</td>
<td>Extract pollutants such as tar, oil, water stains, bug acids and more from Polyurethane paint protection films. Restores the clear, glossy, freshly-installed appearance of the original film.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Blue & Black 16x16 Microfiber Towel - 1100 GSM

R1345 – Super Plush 1100 gram weight 16 X 16 inch microfiber drying towel. Perfect for use with our Rinse Free car wash system.

Blue 16x16 Microfiber Towel - 300 GSM

R1333 – Blue 16x16 Microfiber Towel - 300 GSM. Designed for use with XPEL Flawless Finish Paint Protection Film Sealant

Light Blue Waffle Weave Microfiber Towel

R1343 – Light Blue 16x16 Microfiber Towel - 300 GSM. Waffle Weave towels are great drying towels

Red 16x16 Microfiber Towel - 200 GSM

R1337 – Red 16x16 Microfiber Towel - 200 GSM. Perfect for use with harsh chemicals

Green Microfiber Cloth - Glass Towel

C3255 – These microfiber towels are designed specifically for cleaning windows. Featuring an extra tight weave in a mini ribbed pattern, these towels leave no lint or streaks behind.

Yellow 16x16 Microfiber Towel - 300 GSM

R1332 – Yellow 16x16 Microfiber Towel - 200 GSM. Perfect for use with harsh chemicals

Grey & White 16x16 XPEL Microfiber Towel - 360 GSM

R1330 – XPEL Branded 16x16 Microfiber Towel - 360 GSM. Great overall detailing towel and cleaning towel.

White 16x16 Microfiber Towel - 300 GSM

R1334 – White 16x16 Microfiber Towel - 300 GSM. Perfect for use with XPEL Flawless Finish Paint Protection Film Cleaner

Black & Gold 16x16 XPEL Microfiber Towel - 360 GSM

R1336 – XPEL Branded 16x16 Microfiber Towel - 360 GSM. Great overall detailing towel and cleaning towel.

Red 16x16 Microfiber Towel - 200 GSM

R1337 – Red 16x16 Microfiber Towel - 200 GSM. Perfect for use with harsh chemicals

White 16x16 Microfiber Towel - 300 GSM

R1334 – White 16x16 Microfiber Towel - 300 GSM. Perfect for use with XPEL Flawless Finish Paint Protection Film Cleaner
**Black Smoothee Squeegee**

**B204** – The 4” Black Smoothee blade is a great initial prep tool for cleaning your glass before the install. This tool also does a fine job on those paint protection installation projects that you have.

**30”x58” Absorbent Mats with XPEL logo**

**R1341** – Perfect for Paint Protection Film installation to keep the installation area dry, or for use with our XPEL Rinse Free Car Wash to prevent excess moisture from dripping onto the floor.

**18” Green Turbo Squeegee**

**A2218G** – This soft squeegee provides the same level of flexibility as the black rubber squeegee, but is made of a slippery plastic that glides easier over most paint protection films. Comes in 18 inch strips only.

**Dirt Pic**

**A8001** – Pick out the trash without trashing the paint! Get the Dirt Pic to quickly and easily remove foreign objects and particles from fresh wet paint.

**4” White Squeegee**

**H9907W** – Headlamp film installation squeegee

**XPEL LED Install Light**

**M4073** – LED work light with hard case for protection.

**18” Green Turbo Squeegee**

**4” White Squeegee**
Olfa Razor Knife

A1901 – Features a slide lock and pocket clip/blade snapper. (Uses standard size blades)

PPF Cutting Die 5/16" Base

- 13/64 cut edge – R1350
- 41/64 cut edge – R1351
- 45/64 cut edge – R1352
- 49/64 cut edge – R1353
- 53/64 cut edge – R1354
- 57/64 cut edge – R1355

Designed for cutting circles around factory parking sensors

Olfa Stainless Replacement Blades (50 pk)

B129S – This blade made from high quality steel is produced using OLFA’s precise multi-step production process for unparalleled sharpness and superior edge retention. 50 blades per pack.

Olfa Carbon Replacement Blades (50 pk)

B129C – Olfa Ultra Max ABB-50B Carbon snap blades for the Olfa Razor Knife. These blades are sharper than the stainless versions and are perfect for cutting XPEL Paint Protection Film.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>32 Oz Spray Bottle &amp; High Volume Trigger (Blue)</td>
<td>Recently upgraded with high volume triggers, these are the best spray bottles to use for PPF installation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32 Oz Spray Bottle &amp; High Volume Trigger (Red)</td>
<td>Recently upgraded with high volume triggers, these are the best spray bottles to use for PPF installation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32 Oz Spray Bottle &amp; High Volume Trigger (White)</td>
<td>Recently upgraded with high volume triggers, these are the best spray bottles to use for PPF installation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pump Dispenser for XPEL Installation Gel</td>
<td>Pump Dispenser for XPEL Installation Gel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Gallon SS Pressurized Sprayer</td>
<td>This is a brand new 5 gallon tank.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Product</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XPEL Installation Gel 2.0 (16oz)</td>
<td>R1340-16A – Specially formulated for maximum maneuverability during installation, without the slippery feeling on your hands. Already premixed, there is no need to dilute the product.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XPEL Installation Gel 2.0 (1 Gal)</td>
<td>R1340-128A – Specially formulated for maximum maneuverability during installation, without the slippery feeling on your hands. Already premixed, there is no need to dilute the product.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XPEL Installation Gel 2.0 (5 Gal)</td>
<td>R1340-640A – Specially formulated for maximum maneuverability during installation, without the slippery feeling on your hands. Already premixed, there is no need to dilute the product.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPF Surface Prep (8 oz can)</td>
<td>PPF-Prep – Designed to shave valuable time off of your paint protection installations. Working as an adhesive promoter, the Surface Prep gives you a variable adhesion level, allowing you to choose where you need a faster tack versus where you need a more forgiving adhesion.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XPEL PPF Surface Prep Marker</td>
<td>PPF-Marker – 12(pk) – PPF Marker-12 Designed to shave valuable time off of your paint protection installations. Working as an adhesive promoter, the Surface Prep gives you a variable adhesion level, allowing you to choose where you need a faster tack versus where you need a more forgiving adhesion.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Grip and Glide - Orange

1991OR – A replacement blade for the ergonomically designed Grip & Glide squeegee. A ‘Flat Glass’ squeegee that is increasing in popularity among professional installers. The Grip & Glide Orange is slightly harder than the Grip & Glide Yellow.

Blue Tri-Edge

A101 – The TRI-EDGE BLUE has precision angles and is comfortable to grip, which will allow the user to reach those challenging areas while trying to achieve window tint perfection.

Yellow Tri-Edge

A102 – The TRI-EDGE YELLOW has precision angles and is comfortable to grip, which will allow the user to reach those challenging areas while trying to achieve window tint perfection.

Orange Tri-Edge Plus

A104 – The TRI-EDGE ORANGE has precision angles and is comfortable to grip, which will allow the user to reach those challenging areas while trying to achieve window tint perfection.

Unger Pro Handle

A1400 – This rubber coated squeegee handle works with many different squeegee blade attachments: Clear Max, Blue Max, Unger soft black rubber squeegee & channel.

Unger ErgoTec Handle

A1400E – The Unger Ergo Tec Handle is designed for use with Unger metal channels, which then can be fitted with either Pro Replacement Blades for cleaning or Blue Max Inserts for film installation.

Fusion Handle 5”

A1400F5 – The 5” Fusion Squeegee Handle is designed to easily accommodate squeegee blades such as the Orange Fusion 5” Blade, Blue Max, and Clear Max blades. Are you tired of bending, squeezing and forcing Blue Max blades into your Unger handles? Try out a 5” Fusion handle today.

Fusion Handle 8”

A1400F8 – The 8” Fusion Squeegee Handle holds 8” squeegee blades and provides a larger surface area than the 5” Fusion Handle and 5” Blade, allowing you to push more water out with each stroke. The larger surface area allows you to finish your flat glass jobs quicker and with less effort.

Performax Handle

A1400P – The Performax Handle is a heavy duty squeegee handle that is designed to easily utilize thicker squeegee blades such as Blue Max, Clear Max and Orange Fusion. An extension is also easily fitted to the threaded handle.

Equalizer Handle

A1401 – The Equalizer Handle is designed to allow extra leverage and to save your hands from getting as tired when using the Equalizer Push Stick. The Equalizer Handle will not work with other brands of push sticks.

5 Short Fusion Handle

A1400SF5 – The 5” Short Fusion Squeegee Handle is made just a little shorter than the A1400F5 to better fit into the auto tinter’s hand. These Fusion Handles are designed to easily accommodate squeegee blades such as the Orange Fusion 5” Blade, Blue Max, and Clear Max blades.

Pro Blade W/Channel

6” – A1406
10” – A1410
12” – A1412
18” – A1418

Pro Blade with metal channel for window cleaning is built to last. Great for initial prep work or slip the black blade out and put a Blue Max blade in and your ready to install!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tool Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grey 5-Way Tool</td>
<td>A1801 – The Grey 5-Way Tool is a cheap, but great window film trim guide. It is also a handy “Bump Tool” for bumping or drying the edges of your flat glass film. The Grey 5 Way is thicker and more flexible than either the White or the Black 5-way Tools.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black 5-Way Tool</td>
<td>A1802 – The Black 5-Way Tool is great as a trim guide or wrap it in a paper towel to use it as a “bump tool” to get water out. Much harder than the cheaper white 5 way tool, so it seems to last longer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Side Swiper complete</td>
<td>A201 – The Side Swiper has consistently been one of our top tools. A super stiff tool for automotive tint installation. The Side Swiper is great for hard to reach back window installations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conquistador</td>
<td>A202 – Great technology gives us this superior Conquistador. New stiffer body and featured in a high visibility color so you won’t leave your favorite tool in a car. 6.5” rubber edge is molded to the body (not glued) and will not peel away. A true must have for any serious tinter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellow Tail Fin</td>
<td>A203 – The Yellow Tail Fin is great tool for getting behind hard to reach 3rd brake lights. Negative curve to keep constant pressure on the film.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellow Contour</td>
<td>A204 – The Yellow Contour is very versatile tool for reaching out of the way places. One of our most popular tools since we brought it out 3 years ago.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold EZ Reach Corner Tool</td>
<td>A205 – The Gold EZ Reach Corner Tool now offers a pre-cut 6” Gold Teflon to reach all of those corners. The Gold EZ Reach Corner Tool also makes sliding film into the door gaskets a breeze.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold EZ Reach Ultra Corner Tool</td>
<td>A205U – The Gold EZ Reach Ultra Corner Tool now offers a pre-cut 6” Gold Teflon to reach all of those corners. The Gold EZ Reach Ultra Corner Tool also makes sliding film into the door gaskets a breeze.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flat Glass Bull Dozer</td>
<td>A208 – The Flat Glass Bull Dozer is like the Automotive Bull Dozer, this unit helps you reach hard to reach areas on a flat glass install. Longer ribs on the Flat Glass Bull Dozer increase the stiffness. The soft rubber tip on the end insures you won’t end up with any scratches on the film.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Tail Fin</td>
<td>A209 – The Green Tail Fin is designed to help with those problematic third brake lights and other tight spots. The Green Tail Fin is also great for paint protection installs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Contour</td>
<td>A210 – The Green Contour is a softer version of the popular Yellow Contour. The Green Contour is great for paint protection installs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellow Quick Foot</td>
<td>A212 – The Yellow Quick Foot will help you reach the hard to reach places that drive you crazy. Use the edge of the handle like a Chizler to clean those problem decals off with ease. The Yellow Quick Foot is sure to make your installs easier.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A212BL – The Blue Quick Foot will help you reach the hard to reach places that drive you crazy. Use the edge of the handle like a Chizler to clean those problem decals off with ease. The Blue Quick Foot is sure to make your installs easier.

A212W – The White Quick Foot will help you reach the hard to reach places that drive you crazy. Use the edge of the handle like a Chizler to clean those problem decals off with ease. The White Quick Foot is sure to make your installs easier.

A214 – The redesigned Platinum EZ Reach is a 1/4 millimeter thicker and slightly more rigid than the original Platinum version. As before, the unique design of the EZ Reach provides installers access to difficult installation areas. Try it for yourself, and see why most installers prefer the Platinum EZ Reach over the Gold EZ Reach.

A214U – The Platinum EZ Reach Ultra Corner Tool is a new harder version of the popular Gold Easy Reach Ultra Corner Tool. You need to try it for yourself...many tint installers prefer the Platinum to the Gold!

A214L – The new EZ Wing Squeegee Reach Tool offers all of the benefits of a traditional triangle squeegee tool, but offers some new features as well that you will love.

A217 – The White Quick Fix is a cross between a Bondo and a Diamond Tip. The two ribs across the middle make the card easier to grip, enabling installers to force out more water.

A219 – The Platinum Contour gives you the same great installation benefits as the Yellow Contour only its stiffer allowing you to push more water out. The unique tear drop shape allows you to get into those hard to reach corners.

A2203 – The Yellow Turbo is great for installing automotive window tint, paint protection films and vinyl applications.

A2203G – The Green Turbo is a relatively softer durometer turbo which is great for installing paint protection films and vinyl applications. The Green Turbo has the consistency of the Yellow Turbo but the flexibility of the Black Smoothee.

A2203OR – The Orange Turbo is great for installing automotive window tint, paint protection films and vinyl applications.

A2204 – The 4" Black Smoothee blade is a great initial prep tool for cleaning your glass before the install. This tool also does a fine job on those paint protection installation projects that you have.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tool Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 1/2” Yellow Turbo</td>
<td>The Yellow Turbo is great for installing automotive window tint, paint protection films and vinyl applications.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A2205</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 1/2” Basic Yellow Turbo</td>
<td>The Yellow Turbo is great for installing automotive window tint, paint protection films and vinyl applications.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A2205B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 1/2 Green Turbo</td>
<td>The Green Turbo is a relatively softer durometer turbo which is great for installing paint protection films and vinyl applications. The Green Turbo has the consistency of the Yellow Turbo but the flexibility of the Black Smoothee.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A2205G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 1/2 Orange Turbo</td>
<td>The Orange Turbo is great for installing automotive window tint, paint protection films and vinyl applications.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A2205OR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9” Black Smoothee</td>
<td>The 9” Black Smoothee blade is a great initial prep tool for cleaning your glass before the install. This tool also does a fine job on those paint protection installation projects that you have.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A2209</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Titan Tool Red</td>
<td>This new version provides you a longer stiffer alternative to the Conquistador. With a blade length of 14 3/4 inches overall, the Red Titan Tool allows you to get into those hard to reach back window decks. With increased strength at the tip of the tool you can push out more water than with the old design.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A220R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 1/2” Basic Yellow Turbo</td>
<td>The Yellow Turbo is great for installing automotive window tint, paint protection films and vinyl applications.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A2218B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 1/2” Red Baron Turbo</td>
<td>The 20” Red baron turbo is Red in color, just thought you should know in case you were thinking this was purple or something. It is also the hardest turbo that we carry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A2218OR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paddle</td>
<td>The “Paddle” boasts a 3” wide beveled blade with 13 1/2” of reach for those tough rear window installs. Made from a durable hard plastic that is still slightly flexible for maximum water removal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A224</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**XPEL WINDOW FILM INSTALL TOOLS**

**SQUEEGEES & ACCESSORIES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Power Squeegee (w/o angle)</th>
<th>4” 3M Blue Bondo</th>
<th>6” Lidco Felt Edge Bondo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6” – A2251-6 8” – A2251-8</td>
<td>A2300B – 4 inch Blue Bondo can be used as an installation squeegee or wrap it in a soft towel to bump edges dry. Useful for either window film or paint protection film. Harder than the Gray Bondo A2300GR</td>
<td>A2300F6 – 6” Lidco Felt Edge Bondo is great for paint protection film installations. Felt edge is much less apt to scratch the film during installation.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**6” Lidco Gray Bondo**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>6” Lidco Gray Bondo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A2300GR6 – Some people think 6 inches is better than 4 inches...The 6” Lidco Gray Bondo can be used as an installation squeegee or wrap it in a soft towel to bump edges dry. Useful for either window film or paint protection film. Slightly harder than the white and the orange bondos.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**4” Magnetic Black Bondo**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>4” Magnetic Black Bondo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A2300MAG – The Magnetic Bondo is great for vinyl applications. It looks like a regular black bondo card... but it has a set of strong magnets inside. This tool is designed to not only be used to smooth out the vinyl, but to actually hold the vinyl in place while you are positioning it.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bondo Felt Sleeve**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bondo Felt Sleeve</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4” – A2300S 6” – A2300S6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have the benefits of a felt edge with any 4” bondo squeegee. This sleeve slides right over your existing bondo cards. Great for paint protection film installations. Felt edge is much less apt to scratch the film during installation.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**4” Blue Teflon Card**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>4” Blue Teflon Card</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A2300TB – The BLUE TEFLOM HARD CARD is the softest of the “Teflon Group”. This extremely flexible card is ideal for laying down the Dot-Matrix area when Matrix Magic (M2739) is used. Allows the user to gently purge the glue out without removing too much.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**6” Yellow Teflon Card**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>6” Yellow Teflon Card</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A2300TBY-6 – It is softer...but it is still big. The same properties of the yellow teflon hard card with an extra 2&quot; of edge.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**4” Merlot Teflon Card**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>4” Merlot Teflon Card</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A2300TM – The Merlot (better known as Purple) Teflon Hard Card is a mix of stiffness and flexibility. This card is rapidly becoming very popular with installers.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**6” Yellow Teflon Card**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>6” Yellow Teflon Card</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A2300TBY-6 – It is softer...but it is still big. The same properties of the yellow teflon hard card with an extra 2&quot; of edge.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**4” Gold Teflon Card**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>4” Gold Teflon Card</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A2300TG – Many window film installers say that this extremely popular hard card provides more friction on film for better gripping during the heat forming process. It is on the high end of “medium” on our flexibility scale, which makes it fantastic for water extraction during squeegeeing or bumping film dry.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**4” Universal Bondo**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>4” Universal Bondo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A2300U – The 4” Universal White Bondo can be used as an installation squeegee or wrap it in a soft towel to bump edges dry. Useful for either window film or paint protection film.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### 4" Lidco Orange Bondo (Square Corners)

- **A2300YS**: The 4" Square Corner Lidco Orange Bondo can be used as an installation squeegee or wrap it in a soft towel to bump edges dry. Useful for either window film or paint protection film. This bondo has square corners unlike the traditional 4" Lidco Orange Bondo.

- **A2302Y**: The Yellow Chizler is the softest of the Chizlers and is great for paint protection installs.

### The Chizler

- **A2302L**: The Chizler is bigger and harder than the Lil’ Chizler. This is the stiffest of all of the Chizlers and works great in removing decals and working with window film fingers.

### The Pink Chizler

- **A2302P**: The Pink Chizler falls into the middle of stiffness and durometer of the Chizler lines. Similar to the Lil’ Chizler in hardness and flexibility, the Pink Chizler is just slightly larger.

### Chisel

- **A2303CH**: This new tool has an wide installation tip for reaching behind gaskets while keeping your hands out of the way. The “Chisel” is 6 1/2” in overall length with approximately 3” of flexible blade. Made of lightweight yet unbelievably durable plastic. Great for tucking film behind tight door gaskets.

### Mother Tucker

- **A2303MT**: The “Mother Tucker” is a great new tucking tool with a 6” handle and a 6” x 1 3/4” usable blade. This tool is great for tucking film behind door gaskets, or for getting into those tight fitting, long reach areas. Chemical resistant, flexible, and an overall length of 12 inches of virtually unbreakable nylon material, you really can’t beat this Mother Tucker.

### Shank

- **A2303S**: This “Shank” may at first glance resemble an ordinary plastic knife, but it is definitely a tough, useful tucking tool. This new tool has an offset installation tip for reaching behind gaskets while keeping your hands out of the way. It is 7” in overall length with approximately 3” of flexible blade. Made of lightweight, yet extremely durable plastic, it is great for tucking film behind those tight door gaskets.

### Lidco EZ Grip

- **4” - A2304EZ 6” - A2306EZ**: Save the fatigue on your hands. The 4” Lidco EZ Grip gives you something more substantial to grab onto. Works with any 4” bondo card. Just slide it onto the card to create a much better grip.

### 12” White w/ Black Edge Squeegee

- **A2306L**: The 12” White w/ Black Edge has just the right length to get behind those third brake lights. Cut it down to size to fit any of your installation needs. Is it white with a black edge or is it a black stripe on white, only you can decide.

### Yellow Shuttle

- **A2308Y**: The YELLOW SHUTTLE is a great tool to get behind tight window gaskets or those pesky third break lights. With just the right length at 10” overall and a decent amount of flex this tool works so well you will think it was designed by the folks at NASA.

### White Diamond Tip

- **A2309W**: The White Diamond Tip card is the hardest of the “Diamond Tips”. The corners have a 20-degree angle which makes it great for tight corners.
Yellow Diamond Tip

A2309Y – The Yellow Diamond Tip card is the second hardest of the “Diamond Tips”. The corners have a 20 degree angle which makes it great for tight corners.

Speed Wing-Lime

4” – A2311-4  6” – A2311-6  8” – A2311-8

“Wings” allow installers to reach tight areas typically out of the reach of most bump, bondo, teflon and hard cards. Features one flat edge and one curved edge. Curved edge is designed with proprietary Control Contour Technology (CCT) encouraging a finger or bubble to disperse outward which reduces the chances of a crease.

Smart Card Platinum

A2315 – Smart Cardz are a contemporary version of the traditional hard card...but better, because they are 25% wider and have a comfortable grip and thin edge.

Smart Card Mango

A2315M – Smart Cardz are a contemporary version of the traditional hard card...but better, because they are 25% wider and have a comfortable grip and thin edge.

AP1 Square Corner Blue Hard Card

A2350STB – The AP1 cards have a texture that is slightly easier to grip with wet, soapy hands and are now available in a new design which incorporates one squared corner.

AP1 Square Corner Black Hard Card

A2350STBK – The AP1 cards have a texture that is slightly easier to grip with wet, soapy hands and are now available in a new design which incorporates one squared corner.

AP1 Square Corner Gold Hard Card

A2350STG – The AP1 cards have a texture that is slightly easier to grip with wet, soapy hands and are now available in a new design which incorporates one squared corner.

AP1 Square Corner Pink Hard Card

A2350STPK – The AP1 cards have a texture that is slightly easier to grip with wet, soapy hands and are now available in a new design which incorporates one squared corner.

AP1 Square Corner Red Hard Card

A2350STR – The AP1 cards have a texture that is slightly easier to grip with wet, soapy hands and are now available in a new design which incorporates one squared corner.

AP1 Square Corner White Hard Card

A2350STW – The AP1 cards have a texture that is slightly easier to grip with wet, soapy hands and are now available in a new design which incorporates one squared corner.

AP1 Round Corner Blue Hard Card

A2350TB – The AP1 cards are very similar to our other brands of hard cards, but they have a texture that is slightly easier to grip with wet, soapy hands.

AP1 Round Corner Black Hard Card

A2350TBK – The AP1 cards are very similar to our other brands of hard cards, but they have a texture that is slightly easier to grip with wet, soapy hands.
AP1 Round Corner Gold Hard Card

A235OTG – The API cards are very similar to our other brands of hard cards, but they have a texture that is slightly easier to grip with wet, soapy hands.

AP1 Round Corner Pink Hard Card

A235OTP – The API cards are very similar to our other brands of hard cards, but they have a texture that is slightly easier to grip with wet, soapy hands.

AP1 Round Corner Silver Hard Card

A235OTS – The API cards are very similar to our other brands of hard cards, but they have a texture that is slightly easier to grip with wet, soapy hands.

AP1 Round Corner White Hard Card

A235OTW – The API cards are very similar to our other brands of hard cards, but they have a texture that is slightly easier to grip with wet, soapy hands.

AP1 Round Corner Yellow Hard Card

A235OTY – The API cards are very similar to our other brands of hard cards, but they have a texture that is slightly easier to grip with wet, soapy hands.

White 5-Way Tool

A2400 – The White 5-Way Tool is a cheap, but great trim guide. It is also a handy “Bump Tool” for bumping or drying the edges of your flat glass film. Not as hard as the Black 5-Way, but it seems to be every bit as popular.

The Edge

A2400E – Think of THE EDGE as a cheaper plastic version of the Gasket Wizard or a ergonomic trim guide. It really works great for both.

Slim Foot

A2401 – The Slim Foot is Big Foots thinner but stiffer cousin. Narrower design at the neck to fit in tight spots.

Red Devil Smoother

A2403 – The Red Devil Smoother is a thin, 8.5” wide tool that works well behind third brake lights and assists in pulling gaskets back to allow you to slide your film behind them.

Big Foot

A2404 – The Big Foot is 15 overall length for those hard-to-reach back window installations. Soft rubber handle fits the hand well and provides non-slip grip.

Blue Little Foot

A2405B – The Blue Little Foot is the softest of the line in flexibility and hardness of all the Little Feet. The 6” pointed blade is perfect to get into those hard to reach spots.

Black Little Foot

A2405BK – The Black Little Foot is the stiffest of the line in flexibility and hardness of all the Little Feet. The 6” pointed blade is perfect to get into those hard to reach spots. If this one is a little too stiff for you there are two other options to fill your tinting needs.
**Red Little Foot**

A2405R – The Red Little Foot is the middle of the line in flexibility and hardness of all the Little Feet. The 6” pointed blade is perfect to get into those hard to reach spots. If this one is a little too soft or too stiff there are two other options to fill your tinting needs. MADE IN THE USA.

**Red Speed Wing**

4” – A2411-4  6” – A2411-6  8” – A2411-8

“Wings” allow installers to reach tight areas typically out of the reach of most bump, bondo, teflon and hard cards. Features one flat edge and one curved edge. Curved edge is designed with proprietary Control Contour Technology (CCT) encouraging a finger or bubble to disperse outward which reduces the chances of a crease.

**Yellow Speed Wing**

4” – A2511-4  6” – A2511-6  8” – A2511-8

“Wings” allow installers to reach tight areas typically out of the reach of most bump, bondo, teflon and hard cards. Features one flat edge and one curved edge. Curved edge is designed with proprietary Control Contour Technology (CCT) encouraging a finger or bubble to disperse outward which reduces the chances of a crease.

**Hard Card Sharpening Tool**

A2805 – Use the Hard Card Sharpening Tool to clean the rough edges and nicks that your hard cards develop over time. The Hard Card Sharpening Tool will give your hard cards a longer life.

**Blue Max Insert**

6” – B195-6  8” – B195-8  10” – B195-10  12” – B195-12

Blue Maxx blade, slide it into a channel and install until your hearts content!

**120” Blue Max Roll**


**4” Black Smoothee**

B204 – The 4” Black Smoothee blade is a great initial prep tool for cleaning your glass before the install. This tool also does a fine job on those paint protection installation projects that you have.

**28” Black Smoothee w/o Handle**

B228 – Whether you are using it for the initial prep work of cleaning the windows or using it as a installation squeegee the 28” Black Smoothee blade will get the job done. Cut the blade down to size to fit all of your installation needs. The Black Smoothee is the softest Turbo that we carry. Some think that it is too soft for installing window film, but it is great for installing paint protection film.

**5” X 2” Blue Mas (Beveled Blade)**

B3701 – The Blue Max Squeegee Blade is a popular choice for maximum water removal from your automotive or flat glass installations.

**5” X 2” Cropped Blue Max (Beveled Blade)**

B3701C – The Cropped Blue Max Squeegee Blade is a popular choice for maximum water removal from automotive or flat glass installations.

**Blue Max Blade (No Bevel)**

B3701N – Same Great Blue Max, but without the beveled edge. This design provides longer squeegee life because you can flip the blade over, so you always have a smooth, un-nicked leading edge.

**5” X 1 3/8” Blue Max Blade (No Bevel)**

B3701SN – BLUE MAX BLADE 5” x 1 3/8” Designed to remove more water on your thickest security film jobs. This non-beveled design provides longer squeegee life because you can flip the blade over, so you always have a smooth, un-nicked leading edge.
## Clear Max (Beveled Blade)

**B3702** – Cousin of the popular Blue Max, the Clear Max Squeegee Blade is a slightly softer version.

## Orange Crush

### 5” – B3705

Orange Crush Blade is a 93 Durometer squeegee blade with a beveled leading edge that works great for automotive installations as well as flat glass or safety film installs.

### 8” – B3708

The 5” (5” X 2”) and 8” (8” X 2”) Orange Crush Blade is a 93 Durometer squeegee blade with a beveled leading edge that works great for automotive installations as well as flat glass or safety film installs.

## 5” Orange Crush Cropped

**B3705C** – The Cropped Orange Crush Squeegee Blade is a popular choice for maximum water removal from your automotive or flat glass installations.
### Clip Scraper
- **A1475** – The Clip Scraper offers readily accessible precision and leverage.

### Door Upholstery Remover
- **A1477** – Place the Door Upholstery Remover tool under edge of the door upholstery panel, insert into the fastener as far as possible and simply pry up. Large, comfortable handle.

### 4” Short Handle Scraper
- **A1500** – The 4” Short Handle Scraper is actually one of our longer scrapers. Utilizing a 9.25” handle, it has a total length of 12”. Uses B128 10pk or B128A scraper blades.

### 4” Red Scraper with Handle
- **A1502** – The 4” Red Scraper boasts a 9” handle and a 12” overall length. Equipped with an easy to use Twist Lock design for rapid blade changes. No more scrambling for a screwdriver when changing a blade.

### Retractable Razor Scraper
- **A1503** – Retractable Razor Blade Scraper.
- **A1503AW** – Retractable Razor Blade Scraper. Safely holds your 1” razor blades.

### 6” Black Triumph Scraper
- **A1504** – The Triumph 6” Scraper is the original, basic scraper with a hard plastic grip.

### 6” Black Triumph Angled Scraper
- **A1504A** – The Triumph 6” Scraper is the original, basic scraper with a hard plastic grip. Angled head allows for additional leverage.

### 6” Red H/D Triumph Scraper
- **A1504H** – The Red Triumph 6” Heavy Duty Scraper is the “Beefed-Up” version of the original basic scraper (A1504) with a hard plastic grip. Great for film removal.

### 6” Triumph Scrapper Retractable
- **A1504R** – The Triumph 6” Scraper is the original, basic scraper with a hard plastic grip, but this one has a thumb switch to retract or expose the blade.

### 6” Triumph Soft Grip Scraper
- **A1504SG** – The Triumph 6” Soft Grip Scraper utilizes a more ergonomically desirable grip than the basic hard plastic A1504. The angled head allows for additional leverage.

### 6” Triumph Soft Grip Angled Scraper
- **A1504SGA** – The Triumph 6” Soft Grip Angled Scraper utilizes a more ergonomically desirable grip than the basic hard plastic A1504. The angled head allows for additional leverage.
3” Triumph Handy Scraper

A1505 – The 3” Triumph Handy Scraper uses B111 blades.

6” Black Triumph Scraper Blade

25 pk – B145 10 pk – B145H
6” Black Triumph Scraper Blade Replacements

4” Unger Ergo Tec Scraper

A1507E – The 4 inch Unger ErgoTec Scraper is smaller than our other scrapers, but still carries a 4” wide blade. The overall length is 7.5” which includes a 4.75” handle

Triumph H/D SS 6” Scraper Blades (25 pk)

B145HSS – Heavy Duty Stainless Steel Triumph replacement blades.

6” Black S/S Triumph Scraper Blade (25 pk)

B145S – 6” SS Triumph Scraper Replacement Blades (25 Pack)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Box Mounted Film Slitter</td>
<td>A0104</td>
<td>The Box Mounted Film Slitter makes any film box an economic film cutting mechanism. With the Box Mounted Film Slitter and a regular Olfa blade you can quickly and easily cut any film right out of the box.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blade Aide / Single Blade</td>
<td>A1506</td>
<td>The Blade Aid or Single Blade holder uses B122 &amp; B1225.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neon Blade Aide / Single Blade</td>
<td>A1506ASR</td>
<td>A new Blade Aide that is just as good as the original. Available in random neon colors.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT A-1000RP Knife</td>
<td>A1897</td>
<td>The NT A-1000RP is the worlds first, and NTs original 5 blade knife. Fast 5 blade system for the professional who frequently uses blades.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT PRO A-1P Red Dot Knife</td>
<td>A1899</td>
<td>The NT A-1000RP is the worlds first, and NTs original 5 blade knife. Fast 5 blade system for the professional who frequently uses blades.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olfa Silver SVR-1 Knife</td>
<td>A1901</td>
<td>Also known as the OLFA SILVER. The SVR-1 is an all stainless steel model. Features a slide lock and pocket clip/blade snapper. (Uses standard size blades)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLFA SVR-2 KNIFE</td>
<td>A1903</td>
<td>The Olfa Silver SVR-2 Knife is a professional cutter designed with an auto-locking blade slide, stainless steel handle, and a built-in safety blade snapper for rapid blade segment change. Accommodates both left and right-handed users. (Uses standard size blades)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olfa Art Knife AK-4</td>
<td>A1905</td>
<td>The Olfa Art Knife AK-4 is a precision art knife featuring Olfas exclusive HandSaver® cushion grip, quick-spin blade change, perfectly balanced design and an antiroll device. Package includes (2) precision blades, (1) chisel blade and (1) curved carving blade.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performax Rite Cut Lite-Duty Art Knife</td>
<td>A1905B</td>
<td>Light Duty Art Knife. Great for both professionals &amp; amateurs alike. Useful for Paint Protection Film installations, weeding vinyl, art work and hobby or craft projects.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olfa Yellow A Knife</td>
<td>A1906</td>
<td>The longtime seller “A” has been fully remodeled and now called “A-1”. The thin-model cutter features a full-length stainless steel blade channel with a micro click Auto-Lock blade slider that has 26 blade positions compared to 13 on other knives. Pocket-clip/blade snapper and carbon-like non-slip handle. This knife comes equipped with a high quality carbon tool steel blade which is produced using OLFA's precise multi-step production process for unparalleled sharpness and superior edge retention.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olfa Pro Load 5 Blade A Knife</td>
<td>A1906P</td>
<td>The Olfa Pro Load 5 Blade A Knife takes your favorite Olfa Yellow A Knife and adds for more blades for quick and easy blade changes. The 5 blade knife provides easy access for the quickest blade changes of any multi-blade knife on the market. (Uses standard size blades)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olfa Pro Load 6 Blade Cutter PL1</td>
<td>A1907</td>
<td>The Olfa Pro Load 6 Blade Cutter PL1 is a revolutionary new cutter that easily meets the need for continuous blade change. This cutter accommodates up to 6 heavy-duty snap off blades and features an auto-lock blade slide for cutting support. The best knife for heavy duty work. (Comes with 3 blades)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Border Edge Cutter

1/16” – A1909-16
1/8” – A1909-8

The 1/16" Border Edge Cutter provides a perfect micro-edge. Also available in 1/8" Border Edge Cutter. Make sure to use stainless steel blades with this product to insure you don’t scratch the glass.

Olfa Blade Disposer Re-Usable DC-4

A1910R – The Olfa Blade Disposer Re-Usable DC-4 provides a quick and easy place to snap your blades off into. Never again do you have to worry about where your blades are going or went to. With the Olfa Blade Disposer Re-Usable DC-4 you just snap the blades off into the disposer and empty it when it is full.

Olfa SAC-1 Knife

A1912 – The SAC-1 knife, along with the 30º blade gives you a very precise cutting edge for special situations. It works great for vinyl, paint protection, and window film installation as well as arts & craft projects. (Uses B120 blades)

Olfa XA-1 Knife

A1913 – This new Olfa Knife, theXA-1, is from the new X Design Series. This knife is terrific for the person who wants a more ergonomically designed knife. (Uses standard size blades) This knife comes equipped with a high quality carbon tool steel blade.

Olfa Top Sheet Cutter TS-1

A1922 – If you only want to cut the top sheet, this is the knife for you. An innovative cutter that allows only a single, top sheet to be cut. Ideal for cutting coupons, printed articles, and other tasks that require only a single, top sheet to be cut and the material beneath to be preserved. Good For: Cutting coupons, printed articles, rolled sheets, wrapping and more.

Liner Cutter

A1926 – Designed specifically to cut through just the liner side of any vinyl films. Cut through the paper backing of a self-adhesive vinyl without the risk of damaging adhesive or cutting through the film side of your vinyl while on the liner. If used properly, the knife leaves no marks or cut lines in the film. The knife is made of steel and has a protective teflon coating on the protective surface of the knife which allows the knife to slide across the adhesive side with great ease. The knife comes with the blade which has 4 cutting edge and can be used in multi applications.

Olfa Scissors 5 Blade

A2905 – High quality stainless steel blades meet perfectly for precision cutting. Serrated blade keeps material in place. Excellent for cutting multiple layers of fabric.

3” Handy Scraper Blade (10 pk)

B111 – 3 inch Handy Scraper Blade. It’s handy

S/S Single Edge Razor Blade (100 pk)

B122 – Single Edge Razor Replacement Blades

GEM S/S Single Edge Razor Blade (100 pk)

B122S – Stainless Steel Single Edge Razor Blade Replacements 100 pack

B122SG – Stainless Steel Single Edge Razor Blade Replacements 100 pack

Single Edge Razor Blade (100 pk)

B122 – Single Edge Razor Replacement Blades

100 pack
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Olfa Xtra H/D Blade (20 pk)</td>
<td>B124</td>
<td>20 pack of blades for the toughest jobs. 7 cutting edges per blade. Security film, leather, rubber, drywall and plywood won't stand a chance with these blades and the #A1911 knife. (25mm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olfa Art Knife Blade KB4-S (5 pk)</td>
<td>B127</td>
<td>The Olfa Art Knife Blade KB4-S is an precision replacement blades (#11) for the Olfa Art Knife AK-4. Ideal for use in a multitude of applications where accurate cuts are required. (5 blades per pack.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#11 Hobby Knife Blades</td>
<td></td>
<td>100 pk - B127B 5 pk - B127A The #11 Hobby Knife Blades 100pk are precision</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4&quot; Scraper Blade (10 pk)</td>
<td>B128</td>
<td>10, 4&quot; Scraper Replacement Blades</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4&quot; Scraper Blade (100 pk)</td>
<td>B128A</td>
<td>100, 4&quot; Scraper Replacement Blades</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olfa Carbon Blades (50)</td>
<td>B129CB</td>
<td>The Olfa Carbon Standard-duty, snap-off blade is ideal for general crafts, cutting wallpaper, vinyl and paint protection applications etc. (NOT recommended for use on glass). This blade is made from high quality carbon tool steel and is produced using OLFA’s precise multi-step production process for unparalleled sharpness and superior edge retention. Long lasting durable snap-off blade - a new sharp edge with each snap. This 9mm blade fits OLFA Standard-Duty Knives. 13 cutting edges per blade. 50 blades per pack.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT Stainless Blade (50) (10 pack)</td>
<td>B129N</td>
<td>The NT Stainless Blades are very nice snap-off blades. The sharpest edge available.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olfa Stainless Blade (50)</td>
<td>B129S</td>
<td>Stainless steel snap-off blades for use in moist environments (wallpapering, window films, etc.) where rust is a concern. This blade made from high quality steel is produced using OLFA's precise multi-step production process for unparalleled sharpness and superior edge retention. Long lasting durable snap-off blade - a new sharp edge with each snap. This 9mm blade fits OLFA Standard-Duty Knives. 13 cutting edges per blade. 50 blades per pack.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6&quot; - B192-6 8&quot; - B192-8</td>
<td></td>
<td>Stainless steel snap-off blades for use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12&quot; - B200-12 18&quot; - B200-18 42&quot; - B200-42</td>
<td></td>
<td>Pro Squeegee Replacement Blade</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** Additional products and information can be found in the XPEL PRODUCT & TOOL CATALOG.
### Clean Cut Box Slitter Cut Off Bar

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>48&quot;</td>
<td>CC48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60&quot;</td>
<td>CC60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72&quot;</td>
<td>CC72</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Now you have a great alternative to an expensive and heavy Filmhandler. The 48" Clean Cut Box Slitter Cut Off Bar drops right into the box of 48" film sitting on the end caps and secured by the box itself. With a magnetic strip underneath the bar you can quickly and easily move Clean Cut Cutter Heads between the different size bars.

### Filmhandler Cutter Head Assembly

**F101-27** - The Filmhandler Cutter Head Assembly is a complete cutting unit for the Filmhandler. If you want to make more than two cuts on the Filmhandler or one of your other cutters has broken you need to have the entire Filmhandler Cutter Head Assembly.

### Ceramic Safety Film Cutter

**A601** - The Ceramic Safety Film Cutter is used for accurate cuts on thick safety film. Simply place the film you are looking to cut on a table or counter and slide the Ceramic Safety Film Cutter along the edge providing a quick clean cut every time.

### Filmhandler Replacement Blades (20)

**F101-26** - Filmhandler Replacement Blades to be used in the Filmhandler Cutter Heads.

### Filmhandler 3" Cutter Shim 1/4"

**F101-32** - The Filmhandler 3" Cutter Shims 1/4" Thick are sold separately. Keep your film in line with this 1/4" shim.

### Filmhandler 6" Cutter Shim 1/8" Thick

**F101-35** - Filmhandler 6" Cutter Shim 1/8" Thick are sold separately. The Filmhandler 6" Cutter Shim 1/8" thick keeps the side to side movement of the film down as it is unrolled from the core.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>New 3 Gallon Sprayer Body Complete</strong></th>
<th><strong>Film-On Pump Only</strong></th>
<th><strong>Poly II Sprayer</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>B231</strong> – B231 is a palm triggered sprayer body with an adjustable fan nozzle and is complete with an inner filter. This trigger nozzle is designed for use on pump sprayers such as our Performax 3 Gallon Pump Sprayer (A1208). The B231 fits on a 3/8” hose and replaces the old B230 which is no longer available.</td>
<td><strong>M113SP</strong> – The Pump/Dispenser for the Film-On is finally available again. Using the dispenser makes measuring the Film On much easier and much more accurate!</td>
<td><strong>A1205</strong> – The hand-held Poly II Sprayer is lightweight so it will not weigh you down on the job. An enlarged opening makes for easy refills and cleaning. Holds 64 ounces (2 quarts). This one is our our most popular Pump-up Sprayer.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>3 Gallon Performax Sprayer</strong></th>
<th><strong>Performax 48oz. Hand Sprayer</strong></th>
<th><strong>Impact Sprayer</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>A1208</strong> – The Performax 3 Gallon sprayer is the best sprayer we have tested. This bottle has a 16’ flexible kink resistant hose, spray lock and utilizes the B231 adjustable fan nozzle.</td>
<td><strong>A1211</strong> – The Performax sprayer is a lightweight, durable and very affordable pump-up hand sprayer. Holds 48 ounces (1.5 quarts)</td>
<td><strong>A1211i</strong> – The Impact Sprayer is a pressurized pump-up sprayer to offers just the right amount of pressure for tint installation. Holds 48 ounces (1.5 quarts).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Impact Replacement Nozzle</strong></th>
<th><strong>Impact Rebuild Kit</strong></th>
<th><strong>Chapin Poly Shut-off Valve (requires part# A1212N)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>A1211ILN</strong> – This replacement nozzle is for the Impact Jr (A1211i). Unfortunately, sometimes when your sprayer drops to the floor, it lands on the nozzle and breaks. This nozzle puts your sprayer back to work for you.</td>
<td><strong>A1211IR</strong> – The Impact Rebuild Kit will provide you with all of the necessary seals to replace all the seals on the Impact Sprayer.</td>
<td><strong>A1212</strong> – Chapin Poly Shut-off Valve (requires part# A1212N).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Chapin Poly Shut-off Nozzle</strong></th>
<th><strong>In-Line Filter for Sprayers with Hose</strong></th>
<th><strong>Sprayer Bottle</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>A1212N</strong> – Chapin Poly Shut-off Nozzle to be used with part # A1212.</td>
<td><strong>A1213</strong> – Use in-line with any pressurized sprayer with a hose.</td>
<td><strong>16 oz.</strong> – A1304</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This item is only for the sprayer bottle.
### 32oz. Spraymaster
A1307 – The SPRAYMASTER has been a popular choice for tinters and detailers for many years. It comes with a 32 ounce chemical resistant bottle with a high volume trigger spray head.

### Spraymaster Replacement Trigger Head
A1307T – Chemical resistant trigger spray head especially for the Spraymaster bottle, but also fits and works well with A1304, A1305 spray bottles. PLEASE NOTE, THIS IS THE SPRAY HEAD ONLY.

### Red Mercury Pro 300 Sprayer (1 liter)
A1308-300 – Unique Double Action Trigger--- for a constant fine spray causing less hand fatigue. The Mercury Pro+300 sprays twice for each squeeze of the trigger...PLUS the added feature; this unit will even spray when held sideways or upside down.

### Brass Nozzle for Pressurized Tanks
A1100BN – Tired of breaking your plastic nozzle for the pressurized stainless steel tanks? Upgrade today to the Brass Nozzle which is much more durable than the plastic nozzles. Good for up to 250psi, far exceeding the tank rating of 135psi and the 150psi rating of the plastic version!

### SS Pressurized Sprayer Replacement Tank Lid
A1100TL – This is a Replacement Tank Lid that will work with either the 5 gallon or 3 gallon tanks.

### Replacement hose for 3 Gallon Sprayer
A1103H – This is a 15' hose which can also be used on the 5 Gallon Sprayer. This hose includes the clip attachment and nozzle so all you need to do is attach it and start spraying.

### 5 Gallon SS Pressurized Sprayer Hose Assy.
A1105H – This is a 25' hose that will work with either the 5 gallon or 3 gallon tanks. This hose includes the clip attachment and nozzle so all you need to do is attach it and start spraying.

### Trigger Sprayer Head (for A1304 & A1305)
B406 – Trigger spray head for the A1304 and A1305 spray bottle. PLEASE NOTE, THIS IS THE SPRAY HEAD ONLY.

### Trigger Sprayer Head (for A1304 & A1305)
B406T – Trigger spray head for the A1304 and A1305 spray bottle. PLEASE NOTE, THIS IS THE SPRAY HEAD ONLY.

### SS Pressurized Sprayer
3 gal – A1103  5 gal – A1105
This is a brand new 3 gallon tank

### Replacement hose for A1103
A1105N – Nozzle assembly replacement for 5 gallon pressurized sprayer.

### Aquapel Pro Kit (24 applications)
98994 – Aquapel Glass Treatment improves a driver’s ability to see clearly and drive safer. Designed for professional application on windshields, side windows, rear windows, glass mirrors, or any other glass surface.
Aquapel Single Application Retail

98994R – Aquapel Glass Treatment improves a driver’s ability to see clearly and drive safer. Designed for professional application on windshields, side windows, rear windows, glass mirrors, or any other glass surface.

Aquapel Shaker Bottle

98994SB – The Aquapel Shaker Bottle is one of the best sales tools available for showing the benefits of Aquapel. Just shake the bottle to show the customers just how easily Aquapel will clear water from their windshields.

Aquapel Poster

98994WP – Let your customers know as soon as they walk into your shop that you proudly sell and install Aquapel with this Aquapel Poster. Use the 24” x 24” poster to grab customers attention and show them how

Red Window Film Tape (1/2” x 60”)

A1170 – Red Window Film Tape 1/2” X 60”. Take care of your film with this factory certified tape.

Felt Window Guide Tape - Black Flock (50ft)

A1171FG – The Black Flock Window Guide Tape prevents scratching of film from hard window guides. More and more manufacturers are using hard plastic guides against windows. These guides can scratch even the highest quality films. This felt tape can be applied to guides to prevent scratching. The fully weather-able tape is great for long lasting protection. Don’t get caught without it.

Circle Template

8” – A1810  12” – A1810L

Circle Template is used for cutting precise holes in film to fit cleanly around circular hinge bolts and other hardware found on vent wings and swingout rear quarter windows

Ruler

48” – A1848  60” – A1860  72” – A1872

Ruler is a commercial grade rulers for a variety of uses. Smooth, straight edges for precise cuts.

GM Rear-View Mirror Remover

A2305E – For mirrors held on by spring clip. To remove, you need to pry up from under the bottom edge. Place this tool under the bottom edge of the windshield where it attaches to the bracket and push the tool toward the glass. This motion will pry the mirror up and off of the bracket. Made in USA.

Ford/Honda Rear-View Mirror Remover

A2305FH – Remove mirrors from Ford products with ease. Simply slide the blade between the mirror bracket and the mirror. A gentle rocking motion with the tool, using upward pressure, will dislodge the mirror.

Fine-Tip Film Marker

A2500FT – You will never loose a measurement with the fine-tip film marker.

Wide-Tip Film Marker

A2500WT – You will never loose a measurement with the wide-tip film marker.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1&quot; Black Out Tape</td>
<td>A2502 – Cover up those embarrassing light gaps with this wonderful 1&quot; blackout vinyl. (1&quot; X 150')</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4&quot; solskin wet strips (10 pk)</td>
<td>A2531 – Made to reduce the problem of scratching gloss and chrome vinyl during wet applications. Solskin Wet Strips are excellent for soaking up water during wet application and you have the freedom to choose your favorite squeegee to apply the product when needed rather than replacing the entire squeegee. We have also tested this product on turbo squeegee’s during PPF installation and have received awesome results. Get your Solskin Wet Strips today!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4&quot; Monkey Strips</td>
<td>A2533 – Monkey strips are awesome for installing vinyl during dry application. Apply Monkey Strips to your favorite squeegee and work closer to the vinyl and hard to reach areas during installation because of the thin design.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3M Air Release Tool</td>
<td>A2600 – The 3M Air Release Tool works great to help remove air bubbles created during paint protection installations. With a replaceable tip and a solid metal design you have a tool that will provide years of bubble popping fun.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performax 5.5” Retractable Air Release Tool</td>
<td>A2600E – This Air Release Tool is awesome when you need help to remove air bubbles left behind during tinting or paint protection film installations. Sharp, fine point to pierce air bubbles. Recommended for weeding patterns.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equalizer Heatwave Heat Gun</td>
<td>A2901 – The Equalizer Heatwave Heat Gun is compact, lightweight, easy to use heat gun is perfect for shrinking back windows. With temperature settings of 570° F and 1050° F, your work will be done in no time.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wagner HT3500 Heat Gun</td>
<td>A2910 – WAGNER DIGITAL HEAT GUN A2910 Digital circuitry provides multiple benefits. Touch-pads activate 12 distinct temperature settings from 250° to 1350° F, enabling you to match the correct temperature to the application. The digital circuitry also provides “logic” to the HT3500. When the “cool” setting is selected, the gun will cool itself to a preset temperature and automatically turn itself off.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Pack Vinyl Wrap Strip Magnet</td>
<td>A610SM6 – Hold your material in place with these strong neodymium magnets. With 25 lbs. of pull, you will keep graphics firmly in place. Move quickly and easily repositioning your graphics, saving time and money.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basic Thick White Scrub Pad</td>
<td>B171T – The Basic Thick White Scrub Pads are made of basically the same material as the White Scotch-Brite B171T. These Basic thicker scrub pads are cheaper, but still safe on glass and work great!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Scotch-Brite</td>
<td>B171W – The White Scotch-Brite cleaning pad is a tinters best friend. These pads are safe on glass and work great for scrubbing the glass clean of dirt and debris before starting your tint job.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Scrub Pad</td>
<td>B171B – The Blue Scrub Pad is thicker and more aggressive than the White Scotch-Brite Pad B171W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basic Thick White Scrub Pad</td>
<td>B171TB – The Basic Thick White Scrub Pads are made of basically the same material as the White Scotch-Brite B171T. These Basic thicker scrub pads are cheaper, but still safe on glass and work great!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Scotch-Brite</td>
<td>B171W – The White Scotch-Brite cleaning pad is a tinters best friend. These pads are safe on glass and work great for scrubbing the glass clean of dirt and debris before starting your tint job.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Basic White Scrub Pad

B171W8 – The Basic White Scrub pad is REALLY a tinter’s best friend. These pads are a generic version of our B171W scrub pads. These Basic pads are cheaper, but still safe on glass and work great for scrubbing the glass clean of dirt and debris before starting your tint job.

Lint Free Anti-Static Wrap Glove

B2605 – Designed with the professional vinyl installer in mind, these gloves are tight fitting for better finger dexterity. With the stitching on the inside, you can smooth down your vinyl install without leaving lines or creases. An anti-static design helps prevent dust or lint collection so that your installs stay lint free.

Filmhandler Repair Kit

72” Filmhandler

F101-61 – Repair Kit for your Film Handler.

Ergodyne 5706 13 Pocket Apron

ED-5706 – 13 Pocket Apron is perfect for all of your tool storage needs. With a durable design and a quick release snap buckle system, the ED-5706 13 Pocket Apron will provide you with years of tool storage.

Handy Man’s ‘Ove’ Glove

B2603 – The Handy Man’s Ove Glove is a must have for heat shrinking. It withstands temperatures of up to 540F. That’s HOT! It’s woven with Nomex and Kevlar with an 80% cotton liner. This one-size fits all glove can be worn on either hand.

The Scrubber

B176 – The Scrubber helps you clean those hard to reach places with ease. Long handle and replaceable white scrub pad will make this a tool that you wonder how you lived without. Uses standard white scrub pads cut to fit.

Ergodyne 5870 Tool Roll Up

ED-5870 – The Ergodyne 5870 Tool Roll Up provides a quick and easy way to store your tools in one place. With 25 pockets and a carrying strap the Ergodyne 5870 Tool Roll Up will let you carry your tools with you wherever you choose to go.

ETEKT Low E Coating Detector - Single & Dual

MTR-AE1601 – The MTR-AE1601 is the INDUSTRY STANDARD for detecting Low E coatings sealed inside windows and on single pieces of glass. Identify if a coating exists on surface 1, 2 or 3, and also identify windows with no LOW E coatings (clear glass). Uses a 9 volt alkaline battery (included) and is very portable. Reduces time detecting Low E coatings. Offers additional services to customers by confirming they received the Low E coated windows they ordered!

Ergodyne 5870 Tool Roll Up

Solar Power Meter

MTR-SP1065 – Use modern-day technology in your sales presentation with our DIGITAL BTU Solar Power Meter. Solar energy enters through windows and increases the temperature of the air and furnishings inside your home. Impress your customer by showing them how well your product can reduce the amount of solar energy that will enter their home. When used with our Glass & Film Sales Demonstration Lamp, you can perform effective demonstrations indoors in front of your customer. High performance window films are extremely DYNAMIC in this demonstration!

Auto Tint Display

MTR-APD – Lightweight clear plexi-glass display. Great for applying four or five different color swatches to show different VLT shades that you offer.

Strengthened Glass Detector with Thickness

MTR-SG2700 – The Strengthened Glass Detector will alert you when the glass has been strengthened. It can detect on single or multiple panes of glass. The unit is powered by a 9-volt battery and has a helpful auto power down feature.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>XPEL WINDOW FILM INSTALL TOOLS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SPRAYERS &amp; ADDITIONAL PARTS</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Tint Chek 1800</strong></th>
<th><strong>Stainless Steel Tweezers Curved Tip</strong></th>
<th><strong>Scott Black and Blue Tool Bag</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image1.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image2.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image3.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTR-TC1800 – The Tint Chek 1800 measures the Visible Light Transmission on any film/glass up to 1/4” thick.</td>
<td>SSTWC – Stainless Steel Tweezers are incredibly handy for weeding film and vinyl. These “CURVED” tweezers are even more effective than our plain “straight” tweezers. Lift up the edge of installed film without leaving a fingerprint or any of your DNA behind.</td>
<td>ST0016S – Black and Blue tool bag. Designed and manufactured in the Netherlands. Strap in picture sold separately.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>SOTT Strap for Tool Bag</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image4.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST0017S – Strap for the Pink or black and blue tool bag. Tool bags sold separately.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### LIQUIDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gallon Performax Installation Gel</td>
<td>M1130 – Performax Gel is a premixed Paint Protection installation aid for professional paint protection installers. Simply pour into a standard spray bottle and apply a generous amount to the working surface. Performax Gel does not need to be diluted, but can be, depending upon the amount of slip vs grip that your installation demands! This product is great when installing a large piece like a whole hood.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1Qt Dirt-Off Concentrate</td>
<td>M1133 – Dirt Off is a concentrated cleaning solution which is used instead of soapy water to clean the glass before film application. Dirt Off can also be used as a mounting solution for CDF and other dry adhesive films (excluding bronze &amp; Low-E).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tint Slime Gallon</td>
<td>M1134 – TintSlime is the ultimate slip solution for window film installations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Film-On Concentrate (1 Qt)</td>
<td>M1135 – Film-On is a concentrated pure mounting solution designed specifically for window film. Film-On will provide cleaner installs with less chance of fingering occurring. Film-On will not degrade pressure sensitive adhesives like dish detergent can.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Gallon X-100</td>
<td>M2715 – X-100 is a concentrated slip agent or mounting solution for CDF and other dry adhesive films (excluding bronze &amp; Low-E). X-100 is a concentrated cleaning solution which is used instead of soapy water to clean the glass before film application.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATR Adhesive Remover</td>
<td>M2727 – ATR ADHESIVE SOLUTION is a super action adhesive remover that is the most powerful in its class! Dissolves adhesive on contact.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Gallon Rapid Remover</td>
<td>M2734 – Rapid Remover is a fast acting adhesive remover that works in 60 seconds and requires very little scraping.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 oz. Rapid Clear</td>
<td>M2737 – Rapid Clear is a silicone polish safe for window film and leaves it looking brand new.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32 oz. Rapid Remover</td>
<td>M2738 – Rapid Remover is a fast acting adhesive remover that works in 60 seconds and requires very little scraping.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performax Glass Cleaner</td>
<td>M2748 – Performax Glass Cleaner is an ammonia-free foaming glass cleaner for shop use or retail. Specifically formulated to be safe for cleaning window films. This a great product for add on “Point-of Purchase” sales.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Gallon Silicone Polish</td>
<td>M2750 – Silicone polish is a great final cleaning product, use it before your customer shows up to give the windows that extra sparkle your customers will love. The Silicone polish is safe for use with all window films.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tint Off</td>
<td>M2751 – Tint Off works well for removing the window film and adhesive all at the same time. Reduce the amount of work needed to remove the window film and adhesive.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Product</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tint Off – 1 Gallon</td>
<td>M2751-G – “Tint Off” works surprisingly well for removing the window film and adhesive all at the same time. Reduce the amount of work needed to remove window film and adhesive. Strong, effective product---yet the non-toxic, biodegradable formula is safe for use in your customer’s cars and on installer’s bodies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slip Up Concentrate</td>
<td>M2756 – Why do they call it Slip Up? Not everyone slips up a lot of times they slip down or sideways, they could have called it Slip Any Direction. This solution helps a film installer correct small slips.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Product Description</td>
<td>SKU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flawless Finish Rinse Free Car Wash (2oz)</td>
<td>R1329-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flawless Finish Rinse Free Car Wash (16oz)</td>
<td>R1329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flawless Finish Rinse Free Car Wash (1 Gal)</td>
<td>R1329-128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XPEL 5 Gallon Wash Bucket w/ Grit Guard (Lid not included)</td>
<td>R1342</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| XPEL 5 Gallon Wash Bucket & Installation Stool                                    | R1339   | XPEL 5 gallon Grit Shield wash bucket extracts the dirt from your wash mitt and traps it beneath a protective grille. This prevents dirt from being picked up and rubbed back onto the paint. Add to that the utility of its heavy-duty casters and air tight seal, and you have the perfect mobile wash system that can be used anytime anywhere and in any weather.
The FC8000 series high-performance cutting plotter is an industry leader for sign makers, graphic artists, automotive aftermarket professionals, countertop installers and other related users.

**0.9 MM Blue Tip Blade Holder**

PHP32-CB09N – Black tip blade holder with blue top for use with the Graphtec FC Series plotter. This holder is the same as the one that comes with the plotter and is for use with 0.9mm blades when cutting paint protection film.

**1.5 MM Red Tip Blade Holder**

PHP33-CB15N – Black tip blade holder with red top for use with the Graphtec FC Series plotter. This holder is for use with 1.5mm blades when cutting paint protection film.

**FC Series Replacement Cutting Mat Tape**

- Model FC8600-60 – 51407-141
- Model FC8600-75 – 51407-142
- Model FC8600-100 – 51407-143
- Model FC8600-130 – 51407-144
- Model FC8600-160 – 51407-145

Replacement cutting strip for the Plotter. When these strips get worn, the plotter can sometimes cut at inconsistent depths. A fresh strip is especially important when cutting window tint where the tolerances are so small.

**45 Degree Blade for Graphtec Plotters**

- 0.9mm – PBG09-45
- 1.5mm – PBG15-45

45 Deg Replacement Blade for Graphtec Plotters
With intuitive features to meet the demands of today's professionals, the Jaguar series represents the apex of cutting plotter technology.

**Replacement Cutting Blade**

- **265012020G** – Replacement Cutting Blade for all GCC Jaguar Plotters

**Media Basket for GCC Plotter**

- **40” - 29000573G**
- **70” - 29003504G**
- **52” - 29000558G**

**Cutting Mat for 72” GCC Plotters**

- **P-265016770** – Cutting Mat for 72” GCC Plotters

**Red Cap, 45 degree**

- **20200159G** – Red Cap, 45 degree, standard blades for GCC plotter (1 Blade)
Roland 40" CAMM-1 GX PRO Plotter with Stand

GX-400 – Roland 40" CAMM-1 GX PRO Plotter with Stand

GX-640 – Roland GX-640 Pro Series Cutter

Roland Offset Blade, 1 each

25/.125 – USA-C125-1
45/.125 – USA-C125-1
Roland Offset Blade Replacement, 1 each

Roland Blade Holder Adjustable Tip, Alloy

XD-CH2 – Roland Blade Holder, Adjustable Tip, Alloy

Roland Blade Holder Adjustable Tip, Regular

XD-CH3 – Roland Blade Holder Adjustable Tip, Regular